
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

He _______________ dull if he ________.1. (not/be) (try)could not be tried

_______________________ indeed our beloved if he _______________
our hearts?
2.

(our beloved/be/?) (not/fill)
Would our beloved be did not fill

If the world _______ to know it _________________ that her husband did
not want her, that he wanted someone else.
3.

(come) (passive/know)
came would be known

If he ______ headaches like mine, he ______________ so sure.4.
(have) (not/be)

had wouldn't be

I like to feel that, if I ______, you __________ me a crack at it.5.
(have) (give)

had 'd give

Students ______________ girls if they _________.6. (bring) (wish)could bring wished

You ________________ so if you _______ what the thought of you has
been to him all these years.
7.

(not/say) (know)
would not say knew

If one _________ to go somewhere and the other one didn't I don't see
how they _______________ it.
8.

(want) (manage)
wanted
would manage

He said that he __________________ the people to come together, but if
he ______ in a place where the people were met, he should certainly speak
to them.

9.

(not/force) (be)

would not force
was

____________________ if he ________ you in such a way?10.
(what/he/say/?) (find)

What would he say found

It seemed that in this silence one _____________ a leaf if it _______.11.
(hear) (fall)

could hear fell

But he declared that if they __________ this, he _____________ over the
land, and put every thing in it, man, woman, and child, to the sword.
12.

(refuse) (ride)

refused would ride

I _____________ to be one myself if I ________________ to keep house
for Tom.
13.

(like) (not/intend)
would like didn't intend
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He _________ if I __________ right there to look after him.14. (die) (not/be)'d die was not

And if the affair once ___________ the newspapers my good name
________________ forever.
15.

(get into) (passive/go)
got into

would be gone

Whether he saw her or not she ________________ but if he ______ he
avoided showing it.
16.

(not/say) (do)
could not say did

But it was dry land; and when at last it grew so shallow that I
______________ the yard and wade ashore upon my feet, I cannot tell if I
______ more tired or more grateful.

17.

(leave) (be)
could leave

was

How do you suppose our dear little Queen in England _______________
with all she has to do, if she _______ to give in like that?
18.

(get on) (be)
would get on

were

If she only _________ on he _________________ her.19. (walk) (overtake)walked would overtake

You _____________ them if you ______ any by the way they did not stop
in one place; they moved on.
20.

(tell) (see)
could tell saw
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